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STERILE WATER FOR
INJECTION, USP
BAXTER HEALTHCARE

3277326 1000 ml [2B0304]

ACTCEL HEMOSTATIC GAUZE
COREVA HEALTH SERVICES

ActCel Hemostatic Gauze,
created from cellulose, is an
effective hemostatic agent.
Upon contact with blood,
ActCel Hemostatic Gauze, or

DRY SOCKET PASTE
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

Used to treat alveolitis, Dry
Socket Paste from Sultan
Healthcare gives instant
pain relief. This paste is
introduced into socket with
a flat-bladed instrument,
tamped down to cover
exposed bone and allowed
to remain in the socket 3-5
days. The paste washes out gradually as the socket
heals, which eliminates the task of packing
removal and allows a one-visit treatment.

1 oz. 
9511490 Paste [10404]

GELFOAM ABSORBABLE
DENTAL SPONGES
UPJOHN/PFIZER INC.

Gelfoam Dental Sponges are
sterile, surgical sponges
prepared from a specially
treated and purified gelatin
solution and are absorbable.
In oral and dental surgery,
Gelfoam Dental Sponges aid in providing
hemostasis (cessation of bleeding). Gelfoam may
be used either dry or moistened, depending upon
conditions present at operation and preference of
the surgeon. Isotonic saline is suitable for use with
Gelfoam. Although not necessary, Gelfoam can be
used either with or without thrombin to obtain
hemostasis.

6/Pkg.
2283405 Size 4 (4 sq cm)

12/Pkg.
2283210 Size 12 (7 sq cm)

SURFLO WINGED
INFUSION SETS
TERUMO CORP.

SURFLO Winged Infusion Sets
offer soft, flexible interlocking
wings that conform to body
contours.  The angled wings
are designed for easy venipuncture and reduced
risk of vessel damage or occlusion of the lumen. A
precisely honed needle with an ultra-thin wall
design provides ease of penetration and continued
access with a single needle.

12” Tubing, 50/Box
3216010 21 g x ¾" [SV21BLK] 
3216020 23 g x ¾" [SV23BLK] 
3216030 25 g x ¾" [SV25BLK]

SURFLO EFTE I.V.
CATHETERS
TERUMO CORP.

SURFLO EFTE I.V. Catheters
are ultra-sharp double-bevel
introducer needles. This
needle plus a medical grade
lubricant allow for easier
penetration and smoother
travel through tissue. The
preview chamber in the clear sure-grip hub gives
immediate indication of proper placement. The
flexible catheter with large inner diameter assures
good blood flow. 

50/Box
3215518 20 g x 1" [SROX2025CA] 
3215520 20 g x 1 1⁄4" [SROX2032CA] 
3215540 22 g x 1" [SROX2225CA]
3217186 24 g x ¾” [SROX2419CA]

I.V. SOLUTION SETS
BAXTER HEALTHCARE

Solution set with one interlink injection site 6"
from male luer-lock adapter. Lever lock cannula
(detached). Approximately 10 drops per ml.
Overall length 76" (1.9 m).
3217031 [2C6401]

Solution set with Dou-Vent spike and two 
injection sites 6" and 34" from male luer-lock 
adapter with retractable collar. Approximately 
10 drops per ml. Overall length 104" (2.6m).
0063624 [ACT5439]

Solution set with Dou-Vent spike, injection site,
male luer-lock adapter with retractable collar.
Approximately 10 drops per ml. Approximate 
length 103" (2.6 m). Compatible with the Flo-Gard
6201 and Flo-Gard 6301 Series pumps. Contains 
dry natural rubber latex and DEHP. Fluid path 
is sterile.
0063835 [ACT5435]

LACTATED RINGERS
BAXTER HEALTHCARE

Injection Bag
0063546 250 ml [2B322Q]
0063162 500 ml [2B23230] 
0063170 1 Liter [2B2324]

MEDICAMENTS 
& PACKING
MATERIALS

blood stopper gauze, instantly converts to a
collagen like gel which expands to cause direct
pressure on blood vessels and control bleeding.
ActCel Hemostatic Gauze is water soluble and the
gel can be removed easily when water, saline or
hydrogen peroxide is applied.

20/Box
8845310 2" x 2"  [183547000228]

PREFILLED SALINE FLUSH
SYRINGES
CARDINAL HEALTH

The Prefilled Saline Flush Syringes are
terminally sterilized. They are
specifically designed to minimize the
amount of syringe generated reflux,
thereby reducing the potential for
catheter occlusion formation. A
prominent syringe label emphasizes all
relevant information to help promote
proper flush administration and reduce medication
error. All Prefilled Saline Flush Syringes contain
0.9% Sodium Chloride, USP saline per mL sterile
water and have white caps and labels. 

Without Cannula, 30/Box
4931592 3 ml
4931593 5 ml
4931589 10 ml

With Blunt-Style Plastic Cannula, 100/Box
4931590 2.5 ml

PACKING STRIPS
CARDINAL HEALTH

Packing Strips offer two
types of packing strips, plain
or impregnated with
Iodoform. All strips are made
with 100% cotton. They can
be used for drainage of infected or open 
wounds. The Packing Strips are not made 
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